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St. Viator boys basketball has been one of the stronger programs in the area the last handful of years with many talented players coming through Cahill Gym (named after Rev. Patrick G. Cahill, St. Via ...
St. Viator Jr. Lions Basketball Camps Coming Soon
Law professor Dorit Reiss, who researches vaccine mandates and religious exemptions, shares tips for reporting on these issues amid COVID-19.
4 tips for covering religious exemptions to vaccine mandates
A knotty mess of problems affects people doing academic research in the UK. Rachel Brazil tries to untie the tangle ...
What’s wrong with research culture?
In this column, we will approach accessibility from a complementary perspective. Computing educators should be teaching accessibility—the theory and practice of designing and building accessible ...
Broadening Participation by Teaching Accessibility
Early college students in Roxboro and Raleigh worked on multi-week investigations of global water and sanitation challenges.
Perspective | North Carolina students engage in purpose-driven inquiry to address global challenges
Public Schools quietly signed a five-year contract to pay an out-of-state consulting firm, Panorama Education, $1,845,600 from COVID emergency funds for a “Social Emotional Learning Universal Screener ...
Parents question screening by group funded by Facebook founder
School started Monday for about a million New York City public school students in the nation's largest experiment of in-person learning during the coronavirus pandemic. The first day of school ...
School starts for 1 million NYC kids amid new vaccine rules
Medical reports released this week suggest that the covid-19 pandemic has exacerbated vision problems and increased obesity rates among schoolchildren.
Reports note changes in kids; pandemic eye woes, obesity up, they show
Research suggests vision problems increased among Chinese schoolchildren during pandemic restrictions and online learning, and eye specialists think the same may have happened in U.S. kids. A ...
Pandemic tie to vision issues seen in Chinese kids’ study
As a sport grows more competitive and demanding, an archetype has emerged.
The Highs and Lows of the ‘Cheer Mom’
Logan Lin, a 17-year-old senior in high school, speaks with such billionaire investors as John Paulson, Howard Marks and Leon Cooperman for his FinanZe program ...
He hasn’t graduated high school, but this California teen already has a financial podcast that’s a must listen for some investors
In August, the board spokeswoman told Mississippi Today that the state’s existing vaccination requirements were a minimum, and that, “Additional requirements are not prohibited.” Officials at the ...
Editorial Roundup: Mississippi
With the support of the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, Pressley Ridge's Social Research and Innovation Center (SRIC) is analyzing relationships between social service providers and clients through a ...
Study Shows Pressley Ridge's ABLE Tool Accelerates Working Alliance Between Client and Behavioral Health Provider
Logan Lin, a 17-year-old senior in high school, speaks with billionaire investors, CEOs and other business experts for his FinanZe program ...
This California teen chats with such financial heavyweights as John Paulson and Howard Marks for his podcast
Same-day discharge after total knee arthroplasty (TKA) or total hip arthroplasty (THA) is safe in some patients classified as "high risk" – with no increase in complications or other ...
Same-day discharge for hip and knee replacement surgery safe in high risk groups
Logan Lin, a 17-year-old senior in high school, speaks with such billionaire investors as John Paulson and Howard Marks for his FinanZe program ...
This California teen has interviewed some of the biggest names in business for his financial podcast
Ireland stops its system of mandatory hotel quarantine for travellers arriving in the country; UK records another 31,348 cases ...
Coronavirus live news: UK death toll rises by 122; Ireland ends mandatory hotel quarantine
September is National Family Meals month, and to celebrate, the LSU AgCenter has teamed up with Pointe Coupee General Hospital to deliver a virtual series using the air fryer and ...
Support National Family Meals month
French president says close to 90% of people in country of 67 million have had at least one vaccine dose; UK reports 178 Covid-linked deaths ...
Covid live news: Scotland follows England in terminating traffic light travel system — as it happened
NV Energy is monitoring fire weather conditions in the Lake Tahoe area, and a Public Safety Outage Management watch is in effect for the Kingsbury and Carson-Minden (Genoa area) PSOM zones on Monday, ...
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